2 Live Crew
Band: 2 Live Crew
Album: As Clean As They Wanna Be
Song: C'mon Babe
(sound of woman being fucked)
Verse 1: [brother marquis]
When the party's over, we can get together,
Go to my house and fuck forever,
And do whatever comes to mind
Let me stick my dick in your behind
You can pour me a glass of dom perignon
Then suck my dick until i cum
Soft is your body, tender is your kiss
C'mon, baby, we can do this!
[fresh kid ice]
No need to act stuck-up, pretty and seditty
Got a funky disposition and you think you're witty
You're not used to people saying things like this
It's called criticism, and not a diss
I only give compliments when they are due
Now i'm gonna tell you all the truth
You claim to be a virgin, i mean the purest
I'll be gentle, baby, 'cause we can do this!
Verse 2: [brother marquis]
Love is the key to end all your woes
You'll be my bitch, not a dirty hoe
Together as one we will be
I'll be fucking you and you'll be sucking me
Then lick my ass up and down
Lick it 'till your tongue turns doo-doo brown
Don't try to be slick and give me a kiss
C'mon, baby, we can do this!
[fresh kid ice]
Bitch, it's time to spend the night
Let's walk the beach in the moonlight
Holding each other like lovers do
When the pussy's wet, i'll know what to do
Makin' love, holdin' you near
Screams and moans is all i hear

Quick is your tongue,soft is your lips
Suck it, bitch, 'cause you can do this!
Verse 3: [brother marquis]
Let's get it goin' on, let's act a fool
Listen and learn while i take you to school
You say you don't fuck on the first date?
Then fuck you, bitch! i ain't gonna wait
'cause my dick is hard and my back is strong
I'll find another bitch to get it on
'cause now is the time so stop the bullshit
C'mon, baby, we can do this!
[fresh kid ice]
As you move your body, the shit you say
Will make any man want to stay
'cause being with you is all i ask
And fucking you will be my task
My lonely nights will be filled with fun
No more clubs and sex on the run
Just suck this dick, while here i lay
You can do this, so c'mon, babe!
(mixx cuts "fuck me, bitch!")
Verse 4: [brother marquis]
Bitch, you say you's gonna give me some
Now you wanna start acting dumb
You wanna play cat and mouse
When i catch you, i'ma stick my dick in your mouth
Now stop the teasin' and start the pleasin'
Just fuck me good until i skeet
Bitch, stop fakin', you need to quit it
C'mon, baby, 'cause we can do this!
[fresh kid ice]
Step to me and fall to your knees
Suck this dick, put me at ease
Do something special you know i like
Smokin' head and please don't bite
Slow and easy i pull the seat back
Up and down, as i climax
Steady in motion, i quietly say
We can do this, so suck it, babe!

Woman's voice:"i think that type of sexual activity is disgusting!"

Band: 2 Live Crew
Album: As Clean As They Wanna Be
Song: Me So Horny
1. <sample from full metal jacket>
What'll we get for ten dollars?
Every 'ting you want
Everything?
Every'ting
Ooh! don't do that, baby! ahh!
Hold on this! oh, sock it to me! aaahh!
Ooohh!
</sample from full metal jacket>
Chorus (repeated during breakdowns):
<sample from full metal jacket>
Ahh! me so horny!
Me love you long time!
</sample from full metal jacket>
Verse 1: [brother marquis]
Sittin' at home with my dick on hard
So i got the black book for a freak to call
Picked up the telephone, then dialed the 7 digits
Said, "yo, this marquis, baby! are you down with it?"
I arrived at her house, knocked on the doo
Rnot having no idea of what the night had in store
I'm like a dog in heat, a freak without warning
I have an appetite for sex, 'cause me so horny
Chorus
Verse 2: [fresh kid ice]
Girls always ask me why i fuck so much
I say "what's wrong, baby doll, with a quick nut?"
'cause you're the one, and you shouldn't be mad
I won't tell your mama if you don't tell your dad
I know he'll be disgusted when he sees your pussy busted
Won't your mama be so mad if she knew i got that ass?
I'm a freak in heat, a dog without warning
My appetite is sex, 'cause me so horny

Chorus
Verse 3: [brother marquis]
You can say i'm desperate, even call me perverted
But you say i'm a dog when i leave you fucked and deserted
I'll play with your heart just like it's a game
I'll be blowing your mind while you're blowing my brains
I'm just like that man they call georgie puddin' pie
I fuck all the girls and i make 'em cry
I'm like a dog in heat, a freak without warning
I have an appetite for sex, 'cause me so horny.
Chorus
Breakdown(4x):
<sample from full metal jacket>
Ahh! hold on this! oh, sock it to me!
</sample from full metal jacket>
Chorus
Verse 4: [fresh kid ice]
It's true, you were a virgin until you met me
I was the first to make you hot and wetty-wetty
You tell your parents that we're goin' out
Never to the movies, just straight to my house
You said it yourself, you like it like i do
Put your lips on my dick, and suck my asshole too
I'm a freak in heat, a dog without warning
My appetite is sex, 'cause me so horny
Chorus
Breakdown (repeated till end of track):
<sample from full metal jacket>
Fuckie suckie. me fuckie suckie.
</sample from full metal jacket>

Band: 2 Live Crew
Album: As Clean As They Wanna Be
Song: The F**k Shop
1. "i know a place just down there two streets.
Baby, they'll ask you no questions and give you clean sheets!"
(gong noise)

[luke]:welcome to the fuck sho-o-o-op!
Verse 1: [fresh kid ice]
There's only one place where we can go
Where the price is right just to fuck a ho
It's always popular with the girls and the guys
'cause for all my money, it's the best buy
Ten dollars, two hours is the time of the stay
It's more than enough time to slay
Each room has a bed and also a sink
So you can wash your dick after fucking the pink
But be careful of the things that you use'
Cause you can get arrested for sex abuse
So as you hit the door and the panties drop,
Whole lot of suckin' and fuckin' at the fuck shop!
Verse 2: [brother marquis]
Please come inside, make yourself at home
I want to fuck, 'cause my dick's on bone
You little whore behind closed doors
You would drink my cum and nothing more
Now spread your wings open for the flight
Let me fill you up with something milky and white
'cause i'm hopin' to slay you, rough and painful
You innocent bitch, don't be shameful
Bring out the ice cubes and the hot water
This is the second half, and not the second quarter
I'll fuck you 'till you sleep; you'll sleep like a baby
And in your dreams, you'll say i'm crazy
In the fuck shop!
[luke] (squeaky voice): you're in the fuck shop, babeeee!i wanna see you freak!!
Verse 3: [luke]
In the fuck shop! that's where it's at!
In the fuck shop! the place to splak!
In the fuck shop! where all the boys go!
In the fuck shop! fuckin' all the hoes!
(gong noise)
[luke]: thank you for fuckin' at the fuck sho-o-o-op!!

